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FREE ;n 
any quantity! 
This t&-page booklet of practical 
decorating tips was made available for the first 
time in January. During the balance of the school 
year we were swamped with so many thousands 
of requests that our supply was exhausted some time ago. 
Now we have a fresh stock, and plenty so that you 
may have as many copies as you need for all your girls. 
As a matter of fact, many home-makers have found the 
suggestions practical and stimulating-you might consider 
distributing the booklet to vocational school groups. 
HOW TO HAVE A PRETTIER ROOM can be useful 
in a number of different ways- to stimulate imagination 
and creativity ... as supplementary material for interior 
decorating courses ... as a light-hearted lesson in waxing. 
Every decorating tip is illustrated and the ideas are 
practical and easy to carry out. 
Send for a supply of this booklet now so they will be 
handy when you need them. Write direct to me. 
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women's angle 
Just before she left her home in 
Evanston, Ill., our cover girl, Mari-
lyn Powers, H. Ec. Fr., stopped to 
replace her high school pennant 
with an Iowa State pennant. Help-
ing her is a neighbor who has several 
years of school to complete before 
he's ready for Iowa State. 
Marilyn's now living in Welch 
Hall, and we'd like to welcome 
Marilyn and you, too, to Iowa State. 
This is your school, ready to give 
you countless opportunities, and the 
Iowa Homemaker is your magazine. 
\!Ve hope that this and future issues will reflect your thoughts and give 
you many new and useful ideas. 
3 
perfect seasoning 
for fall into winter 
I Men's Wear look I 
Ln wool flannel 
by Jonathan Logan 
AT A PRICE 
EASY ON THE BUDGET 
17.95 
Yes, men's wear wool flan nel to be your 
1. Men's wear sheath ... 
trumpet pleated skirt. Double-
button front, three-quarter length 
cuffed sleeves. White linen-
weave rayon over-collar. Leather-
like belt. Oxford grey or brown. 
7 to 15. 
constant companion on the campus, 
m the classroom and dorm, and for 
casual dating, too. 
2 · Men's wear step-in coat 
dress . . . full flared skirt. 
Three-quarter length sleeves. 
White leath er collar. Leather· 
like belt. Charcoal grey 
or brown. 
7 to 15. 
- College Shop: Second Floor; East and Branch St01·es 
Star your college goals 
by Gwen Olson 
Ho111 e Economics junior 
FASTEN YOUR college goals on swinging stars. Reach and they'll carry you high. Sounds like 
a good idea, but of the many trillions of stars, 
which one or ones shall you choose? 
Strive for them all- miss them all. Concentrate on 
a few, the right few-for success. 
Star activities beckon you as a freshman to com-
mittees, clubs, church groups, parties, studies. Each 
ant has its own sparkle. \1\Tith each additional one 
you may dilute your energies and thus loose the 
true identity of yourself and your abilities. 
The chosen stars of upperclassmen are already 
ascending, and with a sudden shot, graduates will 
find themselves in another sphere, the career world. 
The road sign still reads, "Choose your rut care-
fully, you may be in it awhile." A few bright stars, 
highlighted as spots of concentration, will outshine a 
dimly-lit field. 
Places to Study 
Study when you plan to study. · Find a quiet 
place close to your classes on campus. Besides the 
library, there's the activity room in Home Economics 
Hall, the reading room in Agriculture Annex, and the 
lounges in Beardshear H all, the Women's Gymnasium 
and the Memorial Union. 
Plan your times for study, set your goal for each 
period of study, and concentrate to that end. Psy-
chologists suggest pressing an object such as a ten-
nis ball between your hands to aid concentration. 
The slight muscular tension helps you concentrate. 
Reading and then recalling short sections of a 
text checks your learning and retention. 
Then, too, don't be shy about shooing casual 
visitors from your room. They'll learn to respect 
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your periods of concentration and maybe set up 
some of their own. 
Galaxies of activities tempt you in every direction. 
A "sift-out" survey will tell you which ones are 
the most valuable to you, which will be most 
effective for the time you spend on them. A few 
related activities may light up your concentration 
center. As one obligation is met, feel free to pick 
up a white hot star to replace it. 
Secret of Fellowship 
"Enjoying people when you are with them" is 
the secret of fellowship. When you portion your 
interests, studies, campus anc~ religious activities, 
there'll be time for a relaxing social life. 
A slippery slide is furnished with every star, 
easier to go down than up. Your college life is at 
the college! Frequent weekends at home or visiting 
friends off campus are the backslider's demon. 
When you think about going home Thursday and 
Friday, are home Saturday and Sunday, and recup-
erating Monday, the 2 days remaining call for 
triple concentration. There's no virtue in doing a 
job the hard way, and there's no time to do it 
halfway. 
D esire to Succeed 
You will find that a real desire to succeed, 
backed by concentration, will lead to success. A 
Chicago religious leader said, "Talent is over-
shadowed today by sheer hard work, patience and 
ingenuity." 
You can hitch yourself to a star with sincere con-
centration and the sky will be the limit. Why 
settle for less than your best? 
5 
You, the spectator ... 
D ROP A PINCH of confetti in your hair, mix 
well with cheering in your cars and blend to-
gether with laughter. After baking slowly [or 30 
minutes in a warm sun, add cold drinks and ice cream 
bars. Top off with cow bells and pom-poms [or the 
perfect football game. 
These are this season's ingredients, enlivened with 
the spice o( participation and fiavored with en-
thusiasm. For once, too many cooks won't spoil the 
broth; we can all be a part in stirring up spirit. 
Just what part do we play in the success of this 
age-old recipe as the chief cooks? 
According to Coach Vince Di Francesca, female 
support, enthusiasm and encouragement is really 
important. Our backing a ids in creating fighting 
Encourage 
by Carolyn Shehan 
J-l rnne Er·ono111ics SofJholllore 
sp1r1t among the players and, with good organi-
zation, can bring still more concentrated support. 
Unison tricks, such as hat waving in the direction 
of the goal or organized stunts using identification 
cards, are some of his suggestions. 
Coecl's Role 
The role of female supporter does not end or 
begin just with the foo tball game i tsel£. Emphasiz-
ing th is fact, Di Francesca stated that "Any girl 
who is really interested in the team's success will 
get the fellow home early the night before the 
game and do everything to keep the boy away 
from drinking and smoking at parties as well. ,\ 
girl has a lot of inf-luence, and I mean it." 
Iones 
Max Burkett, Big Seven all-conference fullback, 
feels that we need girls' as well as boys' enthusiasm 
behind the team, and Dean M. D. Helser, of the 
Junior College, said he does not favor banning 
women cheerleaders. He said, "They add enthu-
siasm which men alone can not achieve." 
Along with the question of cheering and its 
importance, comes the matter of to what extent ':e 
should go in cheering. Should the top sopran~ m 
the church choir put a damper on her feelmgs 
while the lonely little cheerleader yells enough 
for three or four sopranos? At the same time, vul-
gar enthusiasm and sand-paper voices are hardly 
becoming to the female population of any campus. 
What are the exact measurements for that perfect 
recipe to preserve the natural sealed-in enthusiasm 
of cheering? 
Professor Tolbert MacRae, past head of the De-
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Above: Professor Tolbert MacRae, past head o( the Depart· 
ment o( Music. Below, left: Cheerleaders Mariano Schonemann 
and Joan Swanson meet the Northwestern Wildcat. 
partment of Music, was able to give us a few 
pointers on the limits of yelling. "There is very 
little danger of harming the vocal chords penna-
nently, as a rule," he said. "If the person's vocal 
chords were in bad condition prior to the game, 
there might be an exception to this, however. An 
individual could yell until he was hoarse, but 
since it involves only the force of breath on the 
vocal chords, the condition is almost always tem-
porary." MacRae did suggest that a good singer 
modify her yelling. A tiring of vocal chords would 
occur just as in constant vocal practice for over an 
hour. He advised members of the church choir 
for the next morning not to indulge in excessive 
yelling, although much wholehearted interest could 
be expressed without any harm. The cheerleader 
won't need to carry the burden alone if everyone takes 
part. 
Refined Enthnsiasrn 
"A college .woman is not a high schoo~ gi!-1 a~y­
more," MacRae said. "She can be enthusiastic with 
a certain amount of refinement, the lack of which 
might be excused in a high school girl. A girl can 
be lovely and not dumb in becoming a mature, 
cultured and refined woman." MacRae at the same 
time stressed that this refinement need not stop 
her eagerness to live or capacity for enjoyment. . 
The ingredients have been named · and their 
measurements determined for a successful football 
game. Now it's time for the chefs to take over and 
make the most of the recipe. 'i\le've a coach and a 
team that deserve to be served the finest, and, with 
the whole-hearted enthusia~m of so many cooks, we 
are bound to find the way to our men's hearts 
and a touchdown! 
7 
BY FORMFIT 
E x PECT thrillingly lovelier contours the instant you try on the 
new Life Romance Bra. Designed on an advanced new beauty-
principle, it combines princess styling with circular stitching of 
Nylo-Braid-a new figure-making material, exclusive with 
Formfit. A look inside and you'll get the "inside story" of 
the Life Romance beauty secret. 
Won't lose its shape even after count less 
sudsi.n gs. Won' t w ilt on h ot, sticky days. Always keeps 
its fresh dainty look and feel. 
New Life Romance No. 566 . .. in cool cotton broad-
cloth. Inner-stitching of Nylo-Braid for a lovelier, more last-
ing uplift. Washes beautifully! 3 2A to 38C. Only $2.00. 
Life Romance No. 687 •.. added 
attraction- the wai• l-c inching 
band that whittles off incl<<>s! Fine 
broadcloth with Nylo-Br<~ id to 
insure lovelier contours. Was-.-,-.·s like 
a dream. 328 to 440. $4.00. 
Life Romance No. 577 . . . cot-
ton broadcloth-"pre ttied up" 
with daintily embroidere d sheer 
top. Nylo-Braid lifts you to last-
ing contour beauty. Wonderfully 
washable. 32A to 38C. $2.50. 
Life Romance No. 582 ... for 
your dressiest occasions. Luxurious 
nylon taffeta with sheer, embroi-
dery-lavi, he d top. Nylo-Braid for 
an uplift of lasting beauty. Washes 
beautifully. 32A to 38C. $3.50. 
2.W6 Lincoln Way 
Phone 554-W 
8 
CAMPUSTOWN 312 Main 
Phone 80 
Here's the ~~Inside Story" 
of Life Romance 
Examine Life Romance before you're fitted. 
See how deftly stitched concentric circles of 
exclusive Formfit Nylo-Braid support and 
hold the cup. This is why the Life Romance 
molds to lovely, accented, rounded contours 
without points or "shelf-effect" . .. uplifts 
you naturally, beautifully and lastingly! 
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The cooperative drawer for those things 
you don't mind sharing makes things 
easy for compatible roommates with just 
one dresser. 
·~ r! . 
Rules often prohibit tacks in the w:jlls, 
but with a decorative bamboo mat you 
can attractively display clance programs or 
your favorite pictures. 
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Socks embroidered with bright·yarned 
"Yeh" and "Go" make cheering peppier. 
You can bind your study notes together 
with ribbons to make reviewing fun. 
~ 
by Sally Young • 
Technical journalis111 SojJho11101e 
H you're worrying about bed spreads for 
your mom, buy a big rectangle of muslin 
and have an autograph party. 
up 
9 
LISTEN! 
Coeds, if you want your clothes to have that 
freshly pressed look, send them to 
, •• ~~a~~.~U/ST CLEA~!.~.s,7oo I 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY _j 
Snack Tim~ ~ 
Si Candies for 
~ 7R/CK$Ot 
~=THAIS 
Snack time means 
candy time. We'll 
make your snack 
or spread a special 
one with candy, 
peanuts, and party 
favors. 
YOUR TREAT SHOP 
2526 Lincoln Way 
L 
Phone 1221-J 
lO 
IS.C 
Has someone told you about the 
terrific values the merchants in 
Ames are now offering the student 
body. 
Visit the merchants in Dogtown 
and Big Ames. They will have that 
special item you forgot to include in 
your college necessities. 
The Iowa Homemaker 
Press Building Ames, Iowa 
Dollars for 
chola 
by Becky Metcalf 
Tee/mica! journalism ]uuior 
I F YOU NEED extra dollars for college, there's a 
variety of jobs, scholarships and loans available 
to students at Iowa State. You'll find no better 
investment for your money than the lifetime value 
of a college education. 
Working brings you new responsibilities. While 
working you won't want to slight your studies or 
health anymore than you'd want to slight your job. 
To find a job, begin by talking with your coun· 
selor and arranging your next quarter's schedule 
so that you will have as much free time as possible. 
The minimum amount of free time necessary to be 
able to work is 8 hours a week, but you may be 
able to fit in even more hours depending upon 
your scholastic abilities. 
When scheduling classes, try to keep 2 or more 
hours in a row free. One hour at a time usually 
isn't enough to make a job worthwhile. Edgar 
Swanson, college employment supervisor, suggests 
leaving time open on weekday mornings rather 
than Saturdays. 
Weekday Mornings Best 
"Weekday mornings offer the best opportunities 
for jobs since very few women are available then," 
Swanson explained. He added that three mornings 
a week would be enough since most jobs don't re· 
quire work everyday. 
Swanson, whose office is in Building H, says the 
best time to see him about a job is after classes 
h ave begun each quarter. At this time, he has the 
li st of job openings. 
Typing, selling, baby sitting, and work as a 
cashier or waitress are a few of the jobs available. 
Other opportunities · are offered by the various 
laboratories on campus, such as the bacteriology, 
genetics, seeds, soils, botany and food processing 
labs, where women are needed for filing and as 
typists and messengers. 
On-campus jobs are convenient since little time 
is lost going to and from work. At the college 
library, students act as messengers or work at the 
loan desk or in the catalog department and bind· 
ery. Women at the Memorial Union act as cashiers 
and receptionists, do special party service and work 
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Finding books for students at the library loan desk gives Kay 
Ryan, H. Ec. So., an opportunity to help many students. Part-
timers in the library also work as messengers. 
m the cafeteria line. Assembling, typing and mes-
senger work is done by "part-timers" in the Ser-
vice Building. 
Miss Elsie Guthrie, manager of the Women's 
Dining Halls, hires g irls to make salads and set 
tables in the women's dormitories. Desk work m 
the dorms can be obtained by talking to the in-
dividual housemothers. 
Wages Vary 
Off campus, drug, clothing and grocery stores 
need saleswomen Juring and after class hours. 
Wages vary according to individual jobs, but the 
minimum college standard is 60 cents an hour. 
Employers advise freshmen to take time to adjust 
to busy college schedules before looking for jobs. 
Scholarships also aid students in securing an 
education. Those offered by the college are 
issued during spring quarter for the following year. 
Although each scholarship has its own restrictions, 
nearly all are based on three main considerations-
a good scholastic record, financial need and parti-
cipation in school and comm unity activities. 
Here, too, your counselor can help you. She'll 
find a scholarship for which you are eligible and 
tell you whom to see ro secure the proper appli-
cations. 
Air! Funds Available 
Several student aiel funds are avai lable to those 
who need loans. Anyone meeting the qualifications 
set up by the donors is eligible, and no interest is 
charged on these loans. 
Through these various sources, many students 
may add to the part of their bank accounts set 
aside for books and tuition. They'll be proud of 
the extra dollars they receive knowing that they're 
making possible a college education. 
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ECONOMICAL EATING 
.For 
• Good Food 
• Courteous Se,.vice 
• Economy 
BLUE AND WHITE SANDWICH SHOP 
112 Hayward Phone 1885 
MAKE THOSE FIRST 
IMPRESSIONS LAST! 
Retain that band-box look all 
year by sending your dry clean-
ing to us. 
You'll be pleasantly surprised 
at the way our famous STA-NU 
process gives new life to your 
clothes! 
AMES PANTORIUM 
FREE PICK-UP & DEL)VERY 
410 Douglas Phone 33 
-
Pizza 
AT 
ITS BEST 
* Serving Delicious 
Italian Foods-
Lunch and Dinners 
BABE'S 417 6th Ave. 
11 
.J First Impressions Count-[ 
Keep all your clothes 
looking like new 
by sending them 
to 
136 w~~llege Cleanp~:~ ••oo j 
_ I 
--- =======================41 
12 
SAVINGS that · EARN 
Make Your Future Brighter 
You'll save more money faster 
because money earns more 
in a Savings Account here. 
3% Dividends 
Save by mail ... Start Today 
Savings insured safe to $10,000. 
DES MOINES SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION 
210 Sixth Ave. Des Moines 
Forecast-· 
. ' 
new equtpment assures 
up-to-date training 
by Donna Mumford 
Technical journalism junior 
}\ LOOK around Home Economics class rooms 
./1\_ today tells of up-to-date training for freshman 
to senior women. New equipment in many depart-
ments will make class work both more challenging 
and fun. 
Exciting for clothes constructionists will be spe-
cially designed S-shaped experimental sewing tables. 
Planned with a concentrated work area, the tables 
will decrease sewing motions by keeping needles, 
pins, scissors and tapes close at hand. 
The straw-colored novoply dropleaf top won't be 
marred easily by sharp objects such as tracing 
wheels. Below the 30-inch high table top is a stor-
age cabinet and on each side of the table and at 
right angles to it is a sewing machine platform. 
New plastic upholstered swivel and roll chairs will 
make moving between the table and machines 
easier. 
GOODYEAR 
SHOE REPAIR 
107 Welch 
Heels in 
3 Minutes 
Campustown 
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flERFORATED masonite covers the new exhibit 
C wall in the Applied Art laboratory. The semi-
neutral blue-green background has a light canopy ex-
tended across the top to supply correct lighting for 
optimum display effects. Three display areas on the 
8 by 6-foot wall are framed in deep-beveled birch 
wood. 
Students interested in interior decoration will 
now be able to work with several thousand cur-
rent wallpaper designs. A new file holds the de-
signs ready for easy use. 
TWO GLASS windows and an inside light are fea-
tures of the newly-installed baking oven in 
the Institutional Management kitchen. The oven 
has three vertically stacked sections, each a sepa-
rately-controlled compartment which is 3 feet wide, 
4% feet deep and llf2 feet high. 
The directional heat control on each oven is 
separate for top and bottom units giving proper 
heat adjustment. The damper control lever regu-
lates oven moisture content. To show that the 
correct operating temperature is being maintained, 
a signal light flashes on and off. The permalu-
cent finish is rust-resistant and needs a m1111mum 
amount of care in the large kitchen. 
.l COMBINATION refrigerator-freezer is among 
.t\... the new equipment found in the Household 
Equipment laboratories. A 9-cubic-foot refrigerator 
with cheese and butter keepers, roll-out shelves, 
and two aluminum crispers makes up the upper 
compartment. The bottom freezer section holds 
120 pounds of food. An ultraviolet light remains 
on at all times in the refrigerator to hinder bac-
terial growth. 
Combination, the password for 1954, is seen 
again in the combi ned washer and drier cabinet 
finished in alkali-resistant lustrous white enamel. · 
Barbequed chickens and meats wi ll be popular 
prepared in an electric range equipped with an 
oven rotary roaster. Two receptacles in the _l;?ack of 
che oven for placement of the automatic rotating 
spit make it possible to use an upper roasting level 
for smaller meats and a lower level for hams, fowl 
and roasts. The removable roaster is self-basting and 
retains the natural juices of the meat by even 
rotation of the spit. 
A portable aluminum electric sk illet has 11 heat 
settings and may be used for braising, baking, stew-
ing, chafing and as a casserole for cook_ing meats, 
vegetables and sauces. The uniform heating surface 
assures browning, prevents scorching and aids in 
cleaning. 
Class rooms have the new look, but colorful 
and modern additions do not stop there. Eight 
upholstered chairs with cane backs were purchased 
for Catherine MacKay Auditorium. Matching them 
is a natural teakwood drop-leaf table with an 
ebony base. 
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! HART STUDIO 
134 Main 
for 
Fine Photog,.aphs 
and F,.ames 
Phone 336 
! Brighten 
I You,. Room with Plants 
I 
I 
I 
House plonts can add interest to an otherwise 
drab room. We have a large assortment of 
plants for you to choose from. 
Everts' Florist 
208 Main Phone 490 
STEPHENSON'S FAMOUS FOR FABRICS 
Conveniently located 
opposite campus 
2426 Lincoln Way Phone 2787-J 
PARTY 
in the 
offing? 
Then we're at your service! Put 
your order in today for those cook-
ies, cakes, or pastries you'll be 
wanting for that Halloween or 
birthday party. We have just what 
you'll need for that extra-special 
spread, too. 
at 
FERGUSON'S BAKERY 
223 Main Phone 551 
13 
I-
I ARE YOU READY? 
Jack Frost will come to 
I.S.C. soon-are you ready 
for him? 
Our yard goods department 
has all the warm woolens 
and wool, orlon, nylon 
blends you need to round 
out your winter wardrobe. 
See for yourself the high 
quality clothes you can have 
at reasonable prices if you 
make them yourself with 
wool from 
225 Main Phone 100 
COMPLETE S'TOCK O F BUTTERICK PATTERNS 
Wedding Invitations 
And 
Announcements 
$10.80 per 100 
NAPKINS 
GREETING CARDS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
OF ALL KINDS 
PEN 520 Walnut SH OP 
/_ DES MOINES, IOWA 
14 
by Jean Rednzan 
Scieuce Sophomore 
Textiles and Clothing 
Automatic steam travel imn which operates on 
both AC and DC current is your perfect traveling 
companion. Simply fill the small bulb with water 
and attach to the iron for 17 minutes of contin-
uous steam ironing. ·without the bulb, the 27-ounce 
iron operates dry. 
New zipper with a conventional appearance 
eliminates jams, snags, and snares. A series of serrated 
guards on the inside of the slider repel fibers or fabric 
which might enter the zipper teeth. 
Padded disc makes ironing puffed sleeves, blouses, 
dresses and children's clothing easier. The disc 
clamps to your ironing board or any flat surface. 
H ome-knitting machine does the work of 100 
hands. Knitting at a speed of 36,000 stitches per 
hour, the machine knits with all gauges of wool 
and cotton, firm or loose as required. Manufac-
turers say it takes only minutes to learn this com-
pletely new method of home knitting. 
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Household Equipment 
"Pint-size" vacuum cleaner- can be carried with 
ease for it weighs only 7 pounds, 3 ounces. Take 
it upstairs, out to the garage to clean the uphol-
stery in the car, or swing it from the shoulder 
handbag style to leave both your hands free for 
cleaning. This portable cleaner has a complete set 
of attachments, a swivel joint at the cleaner end 
and toss-away dirt collecting bags. 
Home Management 
Lint-free dish towel holds twice as much water 
as an ordinary towel. ·with the absorbency of a 
chamois cloth, the towel absorbs water faster, too. 
Nonskid coating wi ll increase safety on damp and 
slippery steps and staircases. The coating is made 
of plastics combined with .abrasive aluminum oxide 
granules, which grip the soles of the shoes like 
thousands of tiny teeth to prevent slipping. Avail-
able in four colors, you can apply it as quickly as 
paint. 
Child Development 
Bolt-and-build construction set contains colorful 
blocks, angle irons and bolts, nuts and washers to 
enable children to make their own wagons, scooters 
and auto cars. These and other toys made from 
the same set are large and strong enough for the 
child to ride on. 
Add-a-section play ya1·d gives baby a place to play 
and grows with him. Four-foot sections of stained 
natural redwood can be hinged together with 
dowels to form a play area of any shape. Each 
section is 27 inches high. 
Write the Homemaker- "What's new" edi tor- for 
further information about the pmducts mentioned 
above. She'll tell you the product's rost and where 
you can buy it. 
START THE YEAR RIGHT 
2504 Lincoln Way 
OcTOBER, 1954 
Start the year 
right. Bring your 
date in for a meal 
or a snack. 
MEET THE GANG OVER A 
Broiled Steak! 
What better way to meet your friends than 
with good food in pleasant surroundings at 
5th & Kellogg 
DON'T FORGET 
Your new clothes look nice 
now. Keep them that way. 
See us for expert dry cleaning 
and laundering. 
Pick-up and delivery service. 
HAWKEYE LAUNDRY 
2810 WEST PHONE 9 
--------, 
Plan Now 
for 
Christmas! 
It's not too early to begin 
making out your Christmas gift 
list. D o it the quick, easy way. 
Make an appointment today, so 
that you can surprise your 
friends and loved ones with a 
portrait from 
! 
15 
Welcome 
. New Students! 
[__:418 Lincoln Way __ 
L-Way specializes in pleasing 
you. Come where the crowd 
meets. 
Phone 1819 
WAtJf PUMPKitJ PIE·:· L.IKE 
YOU O~EAM ABOUI? 
.THE~ NEXT TIME YOU 
SHOP CHOOSE JACK SPRAT 
PUMPKIN-=·-- --
SIMPLY WONDERFUL.!~~ 
I 
I 
Hi THE IowA HoMEMAKER 
That missing leaf 
by Joan Mertens 
Foods and Nut?·ition Junior 
EVEN THOUGH you've llnished decorating your 
room, it still may not look just right. Maybe it 's 
that missing leaf that can give it life- the plant to 
bring enjoyment to you all through the year. 
At home you used figurines, lamps and plants 
as little space llllers. They added variety to your 
room; they linked your general theme and color 
scheme together. But here at school you can't ex-
pect your mother's expensive knick-knacks, so you'll 
have to collect suitable accessories in the form of 
colorful souvenirs for your bulletin board a nd 
green, leafy plants to brighten up your room. 
Plants A clcl Variety 
The florists in campustown and downtown Ames 
and the college greenhouse offer a host of plant 
varieties for your pleasure. If you tell them where 
you want to put the plant-on the dresser, the win-
dow sill, or clown in the corner, the florist will 
help you decide what plant will suit your needs. 
You'll .probably want a small one if it's to go on 
the window sill, maybe an ivy or philaclenclron. 
If your plant will be on the desk or dresser, you 
may want a slightly larger one, a geranium or even 
a hydrangea. But if one corner in your room looks 
bare, you can buy a large plant and not only 1111 
up the space, but beautify it as well. 
Greenery N eecls Care 
It doesn't take a specia l knack to make your 
greenery stay fresh and alive either. It has been 
said that house plants are like people in many 
ways. They require water and food at regular in-
tervals. They need sufficient light, fresh air and 
humidity. They like to be clean and want a rea-
sonable amount of loving care and attention. So 
just remember the things you need for physical 
comfort and let your plant have them, too. 
When you add that green touch, your room will 
bloom with a new personality. ·It's now a home, 
and you'll enjoy coming home to see your plants 
make the room live for you. 
OcTOBER, 1954 
--! 
Wolf's 
DES MOINES 
Tweed-
-Flannel 
-Corduroy 
Jumpers 
8.95 to 17.95 
Favorite of the Campus- our Jumpers in 
Tweed, Flannel, or Corduroy- newest Fall 
colors, sizes 10 to 18; 9 to 17. Sport Shop, 
Main Floor. 
17 
by Kay Scholten 
T eclmirrli ] ournalis 111 Iunior 
A subtly-colored steel gray fitted coat with man-tailored sleeves 
is Toni Miley's choice (or (all and winter wear. Joan Schindel 
in her tan wool coat likes the button-up version o( a turtle neck 
collar and wrist-snug sleeves (or warmth. 
18 
T HIS SEASON of football games and the smell of 
burning leaves finds your winter coat in fashion· 
able forms of masculine tailoring. Autumn accents 
styles ranging between the long lean line and the 
fitted silhouette. 
A very gentle back fl are-sometimes controlled 
with a half belt or an inverted pleat-is the only 
deviation from the usual straight cut. Although the 
princess line is still predominant, the new narrow 
shape in coats and jackets touches the figure at the 
shoulder and hip, and is n either fitted nor loose, 
gracefully slimming the figure. 
Collars Ordinary) Extreme 
A collar borrowed-from-the-men will bring many 
compliments your way. In the range of styles you'll 
find both extremes-the big square sailor flap 
collar and the collarless vest neckline. One of the 
exciting neck! ines is the bolster collar which 
stands up and falls away from the chin in small 
lapels. Or perhaps you will choose a collar that 
mushrooms up and falls back into a puritan, 
draped, shawl or rolled collar. A notched chester· 
field or jersey-trimmed collar will also give you a 
high score. 
The final syle rating in coats is the sleeves. A 
melon cut, with the sleeve fu !lest just below the 
elbow and snug at the wrist, is the latest style this 
year. The dolman, ragland, tapered and dropped 
shoulders are used with the straight cut and fitted 
silhouettes. 
Lengths Vary 
You can find these features in dress length and 
three·q uarter length coats. Either length is perfect 
for your new all-important matching tliree-piece 
suit or dress. The skirts under the new coats will 
be as slim as you, hugging waist and hips. The 
jackets follow the coat lines. The coat and suit 
will be of matching fabric; but the dress can be 
silk, wool or jersey, and this material will trim 
yo ur coat. Fagoting, a decora ti ve stitching, will also 
be handsome trim. 
In fabric a coat of soft, deep-piled fleece or a 
smooth l'eather-weight tweed can keep you luxuri· 
ously warm in natural and synthetic materi als. The 
Irish Blarn ey, Scotch and English tweeds al l come 
in blends of the earthy colors, sp ici ng your ward· 
robe with this peppery fabric. 
Plain Colors Tops 
Soft wool piles in plain colors share l'irst place 
in coating materi al. Basic colors have their usual 
popularity. But this year you can also choose a 
coat color that's just a li ttle lighter, darker, 
brighter, and above all warmer than before. Try 
on a coa t of holly green, coral, peacock, orange, 
royal b lue or warm winter reel. You'll even sec gay 
harlequin colors. 
Capture the spirit of crisp clays with a deep-piled 
or smooth tweed coat to fla tter you in your wi nter 
wardrobe and make a matching sui t or dress en· 
semble. 
T H E I owA H oMEMAKER 
• lllOCCaSill 
~, ' 
···-.. OLDMAINE r.~.H!.~~ 
In-Black, Brown 
Blue or Grey-$10.95 
Al•o B•o Leathe• $9.95 , . /~~~> 
.. : .... -~]!""'" """ 
l AACH TRIUMPHANT 
THOROUGHBREDS THROUGH AND THROUGH 
IS YOUR SIZE AND WIDTH HERE? 
AAAA Size 6 through 12 
AAA Size 5 through 12 
AA Size 4 through 12 
A Size 3 through 11 
B Size 1 Y2 through 11 
C Size 1 through 11 
PIGSKIN GLOVE LEATHERS 
TAKE TO YOUR FEET 
TOP BRASS 
SOFT AS YOUR PIGSKIN GLOVES 
A new favorite ... a new fashion! These are the handsome 
pigskins that started a trend toward great flexibility . 
And softly speaking there's an "Arch triumphant" 
for cushioned support. You ' ll feel like you can walk in 
them forever . Choose from White Sand, 
Stroller Tan and Hazel colors. 
THOROUGHBREDS THROUGH AND THROUGH 
Z/e.f/tcy' .1 BOOT SHOP 
726 Walnut Street Des Moines 9, Iowa 
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MEMORIAL UNION CALENDAR 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
ART EXHIBIT - Oct. 2 - 23 -THE GALLERY 
"Bridges are Beautiful" 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
2 
Bridge classes begin Oct. 6. Sign up at Main Desk 
8:00- Reception for 
Cosmopolitan Club 
-The Gallery 
8:00- President's 
Reception - Com-
bined Ballrooms 
3 
Pu t the church of 
you r cho ice on you r 
calendar for every 
Sunday 
10 
17 
24/ 31 
4 5 
Lu nch Service in O AK R OOM 12:00-1:00 
Monday through Friday 
Last day to sign u p for bridge classes 
11 
Meet in the 
COMMONS lor a 
coke and a few 
hands of bridge 
18 
Remember the 
Coupon Book for 
Union members-
1 5% discount for 
Cafeteria and Oak 
Room meals 
25 
Iowa Water·Color 
Show - The Gallery 
Oct. 25 - Nov. 29 
12 
Are your folks 
coming for a week 
end? They'd enjoy 
staying in one of 
the Union guest 
rooms 
19 
26 
1 2 
6 
4:00- Bridge Class 
-Room 201 
13 
5:00- Student 
Board Meeting 
4:00- Bridge Class 
-Room 201 
20 
5:00 - Student 
Board Meeting 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 222 
5:00 - Student 
Board Meeting 
27 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
5:00- Student 
Board Meeting 
3 
7 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
4:00- Books and 
Cokes - Oak Room 
7: 15 - Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
14 
4:00 - Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
7: 15- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
21 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
4:00 - Books and 
Cokes - Oak Room 
7: 15_ -R~~i~gzo91ass 
28 
4:00 - Books and 
Cokes- Oak Room 
4:00 and 7:15 - Bridge 
Class- Room 201 
8:00- Talk on 
"Madame Butterfly" 
4 
8 
8:00- All Dormitory 
Mixer- Combined 
Ballrooms 
15 
8 :00- Homecom ing 
Dance - Combined 
Ballrooms 
22 
9 
Kansas State Football 
-Lunch served in 
Oak Room 
16 
Colorado - Football 
Lunch served in 
Oak Room 
8:00- Homecoming ·Danc~alir~~:~~ined 
23 
Men: The Union How about some 
Barber Shop is a good Bowling or Billiards' 
place for that week-
end haircut 
29 
Mid -Quarter Reports 
Make a reservation 
to take your parents 
to lunch in the Oak 
5 
Room before the 
game 
30 
::t:ND~~~:_Ef!;. 
ball - Lunch in 
Oak Room 
8 :00 - Harvest Ball 
Combined Ballrooms 
6 
IOWA WATER COLOR SHOW 
The Gallery 
4:00 - Bridge Class 
-Room 201 
5:00- Student 
Board Meeting 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
4:00- Books and 
Cokes - Oak Room 
Stop in for coffee 
on your way home 
from the Library 
O klahoma- Football 
Lunch served in the 
Oak Room 
8 :00- Engineers' 
Carnival.:- Combined 
Ballrooms 
7 
4:00- Faculty 
Concert- Great Hall 
14 
Don't forget there's 
a TV set in the 
West Lounge 
21 
Keep the Church 
Habit Going 
28 
5 
Do you have your 
date dated up for 
church? 
12 
19 
Oct. 25 - Nov. 29 7: I 5_ -R~~~gZO 9!ass 
8 9 10 11 12 13 
15 
Had your coffee 
and doughnut today? 
22 
29 
6 
Had your coke or 
coffee date this week? 
13 
Finals Begin 
20 
8:00- Gen. Mark 
Clark Lecture-
Combined Ballrooms 
16 
23 
4:00 - Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
5:00- Student 
Board Meeting 
17 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 222 
Flower and Fruit 
Show - South Ball-
5:00- Student 
Board Meeting 
24 
4:00 - Bridge Class 
-Room 201 
4:00- Books and 
Cokes - Oak Room 
7:15_-R~i~g2o91ass 
18 
4:00 - Books and 
Cokes - Oak Room 
4:00 and 7:15 - Bridge 
Class - Room 201 -
Garden Club Show 
-Great Hall 
25 
8:00- "Club 2000" 
Combined Ballrooms 
19 
Flower and Fruit 
Show - Great Hall 
and South Ballroom 
26 
8:00- Home 
Economics Ball-
Combined Ballrooms 
20 
27 
Enjoy the Thangs-
giving Vacation! THANKSGIVING VACATION 
30 
Bring your date 
over for some bowling 
during the week-end. 
Finals are not far away. Come in often 
for that necessary relaxation in the Commons. 
7 
Week of advance 
registration 
1 
4:00 - Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
5:00 - Student 
Board Meeting 
8 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 20 1 
5:00 - Student 
Board Meeting 
2 
4:00 - Books and 
Cokes - Oak Room 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
7: 15 - Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
9 
4:00- Bridge Class 
- Room 201 
4:00- Books and 
Cokes- Oak Room 
7: 15 - Bridge Class 
- Room 20 1 
14 15 16 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY TRAVELING 
DISPLAY 
The Gallery - December 10 - 27 
21 22 23 
3 4 
7:00 and 8: 15- !.S.C. 8 :00- Science Dance 
Pops Concert - - Combined Ball-
Combined Ballrooms rooms 
10 
8:00- Christmas 
Tree Dance -
Commons 
17 
Graduation Exercises 
24 
11 
8:00 - Nite Club-
South Ballroom 
Exams next week-
Stop in often for 
coffee and relaxation 
18 
25 ' 
Have a good vacation! See you back at the Union in January . MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
DEAR SENIOR: Don't let your Memorial Union membership lapse when you 
graduate. What will you do about the $48.00 (more or less) credit you already 
have toward a Life Membership? 
HAPPY 
NEW 
YEAR! 
